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Comment: 

I would thoroughly recommend James. He was fantastic from the initial response to the 

clearing up. We used all his recommendations for suppliers and they all worked seamlessly 

together. The marquee was stunning and for the great quality service provided his costs are 

very reasonable. He/ his company made our day easy and perfect.  

Date/Time of Comment: 08/09/2018 19:55  

Submitted by: Jenny Gough  

Comment: 

Quality Marquee Hire were brilliant. They made the process so incredibly easy! James gave 

us such great advice and helped us to relax about our venue. He was always available for a 

chat and provided us with the most amazing wedding marquee that we were astounded with 

what we received. They were so flexible that we could still make additions to the marquee the 

night before the wedding. Exceptional service, a lovely company.  

Date/Time of Comment: 08/09/2018 20:04  

Submitted by: Richard Keogh  

Comment: 

Quality Marquee Hire Ltd were brilliant. They were able to give us exactly what we wanted 

(at the best price!) and went the extra mile to ensure it all went smoothly. Can't thank them 

enough for their hard work.  

Date/Time of Comment: 08/09/2018 20:25  

Submitted by: Erin Whitley  

Comment: 

Fantastic marquee and service from start to finish. James and the team went above and 

beyond in many ways. It made our wedding extra special. Can’t recommend them enough.  

Date/Time of Comment: 08/09/2018 20:57  

Submitted by: Anonymous  

Comment: 

James at quality marquee was amazing. Having a wedding is a very stressful time and when 

the venue is giving you extra stress this adds extra grey hairs to anyone. Luckily James was 

there and would answer any questions and give advice as quickly as he could. He definitely 

helped make our wedding a day to remember:  

Date/Time of Comment: 08/09/2018 23:20  

Submitted by: Paul Readhead  

Comment: 

Quality marque did the best job for our wedding, James and his team were just fabulous from 

start to finish. The .marquee and everything inside was beautiful and made our wedding 

perfect  

Date/Time of Comment: 09/09/2018 06:17  

Submitted by: Sarah Camp  



Comment: 

All the team at Quality Marquee were so amazing! They were professional, clean and 

charming and handled all my crazy ideas with totally calmness and honesty. They were great 

value for money and really understood my vision. They constructed an entire internal 

marquee to revamp my village hall in just a few hours and even showed up the next morning 

to tweak some things I hadn't even asked for! Clear up was also insanely fast and totally 

spotless afterwards. Highly recommended!  

Date/Time of Comment: 09/09/2018 12:47  

Submitted by: Louise Croft  

Comment: 

Absolute professionals, I have already recommended to many people. It was a hassle free 

arrangement. James went above and beyond to cater to us and is so creative, always knowing 

what would look best and how to maximise your budget. Great value for money. 

Communication was great and James is a lovely man to do business with.  

Date/Time of Comment: 09/09/2018 16:42  

Submitted by: Crystal Lipscombe  

Comment: 

A very efficient service. James was very helpful and made the whole process very 

straightforward. Nothing was too much trouble for him and his team.  

Date/Time of Comment: 09/09/2018 17:16  

Submitted by: Juliet Ferris  

Comment: 

James and the team from Quality Marquee instantly put me at ease, they are friendly, 

professional and couldn't help enough whether it be with advise or changes that needed to be 

made. I could not recommend them high enough. As a family business they are more 

competitive than other marquee companies and don't pressure you like the larger companies. 

They offer so many options from marquees to bars to games which makes it even better to 

have all items you need from one supplier. Thank you!  

Date/Time of Comment: 10/09/2018 07:58  

Submitted by: Hannah Sait  

Comment: 

James and the team were simply fantastic from start to finish and nothing was too much to 

ask. Our Marquee was absolutely stunning and there is nothing I would change. When we 

were setting up the day before the wedding we realised that we needed another table for the 

card table and so off one of the team went to bring another table! They were extremely 

thorough, the marquee was immaculate once they left and you didn't really feel like you were 

in a marquee in a field!  

Date/Time of Comment: 11/09/2018 15:15  

Submitted by: Alice Blake-Hausen  

Comment: 

Quality marquee hire were absolutely amazing from start to finish. Would highly recommend 

them.  

Date/Time of Comment: 11/09/2018 19:36  

Submitted by: Laura Pitt  

Comment: 

James and his team were incredible efficient and provided a very flexible service suiting our 

requirements to a tee. The speed at which they erected and deconstructed our marquee was 



impressive, the marquee exceeded all of our expectations and James even came out to us the 

day before the wedding due to bad weather to assess whether we needed a last minute change 

of plan with regards to the type of marquee we planned to use. I would highly recommend 

Quality marquees to anyone!  

Date/Time of Comment: 14/09/2018 05:01  

Submitted by: Sarah Handyside  

Comment: 

James was professional and charming. He was flexible throughout the planning process and 

was present there on the day and afterwards making sure everything was perfect for us. His 

communication throughout was excellent. He told us exactly when he would be present and 

call to check in and he did it.  

Date/Time of Comment: 15/09/2018 02:37  

Submitted by: Kiri Kilbane  

Comment: 

Thank you for a an excellent, detailed and personalised service.  

Date/Time of Comment: 16/09/2018 09:32  

Submitted by: Kimberley Boden-Taylor  

Comment: 

An awkward space was no problem They were the only company willing to come out before 

paying deposit. Nothing too much trouble. Wanted blue and yellow swags. They had them 

made specially. Tight for space they lined the garage with fabric which gave us space for an 

extra table. ‘The team’ were efficient and friendly helping us move pots etc. Going ‘above 

and beyond ‘ to make our preparations as smooth as possible. It was only a small job but they 

made us feel it was their most important ever  

Date/Time of Comment: 17/09/2018 13:34  

Submitted by: Edward Johnson  

Comment: 

James & quality marquees are simply that - absolute quality! We had the most exceptional 

experience from beginning to end! I organised my wedding from afar and James took all of 

the stress out of it. Can’t thank him enough!  

Date/Time of Comment: 23/09/2018 17:03  

Submitted by: Laura Cooke  

Comment: 

James and his team were absolutely fantastic from start to finish. James was friendly, helpful, 

professional, hard working and supported us to make the best choices for our big day. They 

also set up a day early so we had time to hang all our paper lanterns and bunting! The 

marquee was absolutely beautiful and James even supplied us different colour carpet when 

asked. Fantastic value for money. We cannot thank him enough for making our day so special 

and would highly recommend him to anyone!  

Date/Time of Comment: 02/10/2018 22:59  

Submitted by: Laura Hayhurst  

 


